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In his charge tp the Gbtadjjtttry qf Vic
toria county, His Honour Judge Dean rtf-
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AU engineers know what a nuisance a 
steam or host covered window is in sold 
weather. A very thin coat of glyeeiinti 
applied on both sides 4f the glass will pre
vent any moisture forming thereon, and wiH 
stay until it collects so touch dust that it 
cannot bê seen through. For tide reason it 
should be put oh very thin, purveyors can 
use it on their instrumentale fodp- weather,

A CotU't* Tv-.-tigi Isa cake with a sauce 
to it, »iv,l it u- « i/ie as a clip cake, with a 
clip of s- • i ‘‘4, three eggs, half a cup of 
butter her : nirSt to a cream, with a cup of 
sugai, and three cups of flour into which has 
been put two tes, spoonfuls of cream of tar
ter, and one of soda. The flavoring is lem
on, and hot fruit sauce should be provided 
with it. • i

An Oyster Pie is a nice luncheon or side- 
dish at this season, and is easily mode from 
fresh to canned oysters,, Etfl a pudding 
dish jwith oysters. Small. ;split crackers, 
cream, more oysters, pepper, salt, and but
ter. Let them stand on the top of the stove 
until boiling ; then Cover the top of the dish 
with a rich crust quite thick, and bake 
until the crust is browned delicately. Serve 
hot. 'This is a good dish to accompany any 
kind of fowl or game. v f, ; ,

Try the following receipt for one superior 
lemon pie : Four yolks and two whites of' 
eggs, a lump of butter the size of a walnut, 
and two lemons. Strain the juice of both 
and grate the rind of one, which strain with 
the juice. Bfhfi all together, and bake 
quickly in a rich under-cruet. ; The two re
maining whites may be used with four des
ert-spoonfuls of powdered sugar, and the 
grated rind of one lemon to make a meringue 
for the top.

Roast chicken as a delicacy, if the chidkens 
are of good quality. Obtain, if possible, 
chickens with a whole breast-bone, truss 
them neatly, and let them be carefully sing-

use SÏNB.
Who has not felt his spirit stirr’d 

With feeling» halt divine,
AVthat old-fash -poed* heart-felt word— 

That homely phrase, “Lang Syne !”

|t brings us back to other days 
When youth and lové wére onn, 

When ’mid yon purple heather braes 
We passed the golden hours.

And loving hearts, far scattered now,
To earth’s remotest code,

Were then with many a pledge and vow, 
Oar dear, our trusted friehdo,

And our young hearts had never*fe'.t 
The blighting hand of care,

As there at Pleasure's shrine we knelt. 
And all the world seemed fair.

No cloudlet crossed our April skies,
Thd earth in beaut) smiled,

Ae blithe we roamed with love-lit eyes, 
By vale and mountain wild.

The birds may still, as gaily sing,
The meadows bloom as fair,

B it, ah ! we miss some vital spring 
That gladdened everywhere.

Coy spring will gilt the earth anew, 
dim summer joy impart,

What charm can human hearts renew 
When youth and love depart ?

And ever as the years roll on,
The past will brighter shine ;

The gleesome days forever gone—
The joys we knew “Lang8yne.”

'wu-.L-tek *UT

ferred at some length to the matter of the 
Scott Act, which i» to (WN k Ipt**m Mp 
county on the first of next May. He said : 
-• With almost everyone it is not a question 
whether the evils of intemperance should be 
reduced to a minimum ; the question is, 
What is the beat method of bringing about 
that result 1 The people of this county have 
very largely expressed the opinion that the 
best way of suppressing indulgence in.in
toxicating liquor is to make it very difficult 
foi people to get it, and Ahat. the beet way 
of making it difficult to get is to prohibit .by 
law it» sale, Scott Act advocates express 
particularly tb®* view on behalf of the 
young and inexperienced. We have been 
boys ourselves,and we know the fascination 
there is about the show and glitter and 
warmth and jollity of the places where in
toxicating liquors are sold. On the other
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As is always our custom after the first, day of .January of everr year, we go through our winter stock and MARK DOWN OUR 
PRICES TO COST, in order to get alt our Heavy Winter Goods sold. We do not belicye in packing up Goods from one season to 
to another. We buy our Goods TO SELL and not to keep.

We beg to tender to our customers our sincere thanks for their patronage to ns in 1885, and we trust thafc tbe goqd feeling existing 
between ourselves and the public may be long continued with advantage to them and us. We pre getting ready for TAKING. ST.OÇK 
and we are anxipue to «11 Good in the various Departments but more particularly the undermentioned goods

Blankets,'Clouds, Fur Setts,
Fur Caps, Ladies’ Jackets, Overcoats,

Cardigan Jackets, Underclothing, &c.
The Above Goods will be Sold for Goat Without Reserve.
The demand for DRESS GOODS this season hhs hem largest Wé hk'fa Aér^fiad in Watford. W,a:have received a line ot

All Wool C’orded Gooda-the oewestin thenuu-ket. . -r>' “

IT WAS ALIVE.
“Have you had any experience in operat

ing circular saws?" inquired the proprietor 
of u sawing and turning shop of an applicant 
for employment.

Upavgivmg an affirmative answer the manr "_,.________
how his new hand was doing, and foi^pd him

.T .ttt'U
Done withneatn 
ed on appllcatiiinquired the proprietor

for employment.
Grand Tru

TIME

Acoommodato:

Accomiuodatia

----engaged and set to work. Half an h
later the employer bethought hitoself- to

gazing at the bleeding stump of the fortifinget 
of his right hand.

“How did you do that

cable to secure the enforcement of this law. 
Now, those who insist on changing the laws, 
those who intioduoe new principles, those 
who interfere with the regular course of 
business and throw me? out of their occu
pation and employment, should be prepared 
to see the new law enforced. Before declar
ing that the channels of business shall be 
changed they should be prepared , to see that 
matters do not overflow through the old 
channels and produce worse results than be
fore. We are told that in other parts of the 
country where the Scott Act has beep passed 
it is not enforced ; and the reports that 
come to us on this point, are of a very con
tradictory nature. It is difficult to get at

inquired the

“How did I do it ! Well, I was wonder
ing if that thing was moving,” he said, point
ing to the circular saw, ■•and I put ipy fin
ger down, just like that. Holy Moses ! 
There goes the other one,” he shriekedi as 
the index finger of the left hand became a 
victim of his illustration.

“W>11. are you satisfied that thé thing is 
alive,”asked the proprietor.—Ex.

Michigan
All trains run

MAOEAULT &c PABKBE
Arcade Block, Strathroy. McLeay’s Block, Watford.

N.B.—A few. pt-oor customers have neglected to pay their past due account^ We would respectfully remind such that we want
our money this month without fail. We cannot tun the machine without money. Please attend to this notice.

TRYING TO QUALIFY.
A good story about that eternal duel ques

tion in France comes from Bordeaux. Three 
years ago a young navy officer, having quar
reled with a corn merchant of the town in a 
club, sent him his seconds on the following 
day. “ Gentlemen," said the corn merchant, 
“ I am quite willing to fight a duel with the 
lieutenant, but I do not think that, our risks 
are equal. He is a bachelor, ami i have 
three children. When lie has three children
I shall be at his disposal.” Lieut. Carjuzac 
was obstinate. A barber of the neighbor
hood had u pretty daughter. lie immedi
ately courted her, obtained her parents’ con
sent, ami married her in October, 1882. Ten 
months later lie was presented with a boy, 
and in 1884 the young officer was blessed 
with a daughter. At last, to bis great joy, 
a third child was born three months ago. He 
lost no time. Taking his two children in 
his arms, and ordering the nurse to follow 
with the baby, be called on the corn mer
chant. “Well,” said he to him in a triumph
ant tone, “ we can fight now. 1 have three 
children.” “ Ah !” retorted his antagonist,
II nilt [ h.ivn tivp nnur ”
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the truth in these oases, yet 1 am afraid, 
from the observation I was able to make in 
another part of the country last summer,aud 
from trustworthy reporta I have heard, I 
am very much afrtid that this Act iv hot en 
forced with anything like efficiency in more 
than one or two counties in the Province in 
which it has become law ; and I am not at 
all surprised at it. No criminal law no law 
with penalties attatched, would be enforced 
were it not for the assistance and f““ 
of the persona who think themselves 
aggrieved by offences against the law. 
Take for example the law against stealing. 
How many cases do you suppose there would 
be of conviction for theft if the person 
whose property was taken did not put the 
law in motion, hunt up evidence, push the 
officers of the law, and act as a power be
hind the public officer ? An exception mast, 
of course, be made in the case of murders 
and great crimes which shock the public 
conscience. Now all this ought to be con
sidered by the people who passed the Tem
perance Act. I am not aware that any 
great movement has been brought about 
unless somebody has been found willing to 
sacrifice himself for the public good.” Judge 
Dean proceeded to refer to the results 
achieved by Howard, in prison reform ; by 
Wilberforoe, in the abolition of West Indian 
slavery, and continued:—“I believe that 
neither the Scott Act nor any prohibitory 
legislation will be a success in this country 
until some few men are found who are 
prepared to do as Wilberforoe and Howard 
aid, and as the early abolitionists of the 
United States did. Unless the temperance

S copie have men amongst them prepared to 
edicate and consecrate themselves to the 

work of carrying out this Scott Act the 
sooner it is wiped from the statute book 
the better. Another thing can be done— 
tk-i temperance community can dedicate 
men to the work aud treat them as the 
priests of old were treated, support them at 
their work, If the temperance people of 
Canada are not prepared to take these steps 
and make the Act efficient I repeat that the 
soonei it is wiped from the statute book the 
better. A law that is not enforced brings 
contempt upon ail law. It is a thousand 
times better that there should be a restric
tion in the sale of intoxicants than that 
there should be practically free trade in 
whiskey.” |

SELECTIONS 6 to’io it

TAKE STOCK.
Every farmer should take an inventory of 

Iiis world.y possessions upon the beginning 
of the year, and know just how he stands m 
the world. Du not overestimate the value 
of the animals or the tools, nor the amount 
©f hay, grain or produce on hand. There is 
ao reason why there should not bo an annual 
‘.‘taking an account of stock on hand” on the 
farm as much as in the factory, and it will 
ser> « the same purpose

The importance of knowing whether the 
pasi yeui nas been a Successlul one or not 
eh-iuld be as great to the farmer as to the 
merchant or manufactures. Having com
pleted this, the next thing should be the 
opening of an account with each department 
of his business. If such an account should 
be kept for a few years it would serve to 
show whence comes income aud where go 
the outgoes upon the farm.

or can borrow. Many interesting exercises 
can be invented by yourselves. Thus, by 
multiplying your amusements and subjects 
of in crest, the society will slowly and sure
ly grow until it becomes a large and power
ful organization. But the simplest reading 

energy circle is better than nothing.
We imp orted the sparrow from his home 

’—.i, and he has claims 
The opinion exists that 

of parasites ' ’
insects, but a siugle look at his

SPECIAL NOTICETIMELY SUGGESTIONS.
We find the following plan floating 

our exchanges : Have a strap in hàl 
enough to pass through ring in
manger and reach to the hind feet w___ __
horse stands as naturally tied. Fasten a 
strap around the ankle of one hind foot, pass 
the halter-strap through the ring, between 
the fore legs, and fasten to the strap aiound 
ankle ; pass a surcingle aiound the horse to 
hold up the strap. Let him pull ; he will

ter long 6 40 7 SO
5 30 7 20
6 2$ 7 10

TO TLAJRJVEEZRSIin a temperate clime,
upon our charity, l".___r ___
he is a destroyer of parasites and garden
l___ :ii !: t 1 3 beak ought
to be sufficient to dispel that illusion. Re 
is, as far as science known, simply a useless 
member of the creation. VVe sometimes 
forget, however, that he is a domestic bird, 
and that in wintry weather he will remain 
aàftilose to human habitation as the pigeon. 
Since we hi ought the little _ creature to a 
country where the snow covers his natural 
food supply, we should not forget him, 
When disposing of our crumbs.

Flirting With Wax.—Flirtations in 
sealing-wax are, the latest idea. Red is for 
business only ; black wax is for mourning 
and condolence ; piuk for congratulations, 
and white for wedding invitations. Blue 
means love, and the color is used in various 
tints to mark the different stages of affection. 
Variegated colors are said to indicate con
flicting emotions. Two other things are 
being tried by the stationers to make wax- 
work expensive and fashionable. They are 
beginning to use thimbles to béar seals, and 
hope to make some designs a popular craze. 
Then scëuted waxes are being imported 
from Paris, with a variety of colors» more or 
le s desirable aud costly. It is said one 
French firm makes wax, the perfume of 
which, when burning, will till a room, aud 
ast four hours about tin envelope.
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KNOWLEDGE IS POWER. A FRIGHTFUL SNAKE.

The cobra is without doubt the most fear
ful pest of pest ridden India. Of 20.000 
persons annually killed by wild animals and 
reptiles in India, 17,000 die from snake 
poison. Of these again, more than half are 
set down to the account of the cobra, which 
is found in all parts of the country from 
Ceylon to the Himalaya

When one thinks, too, of the inevitably 
large number of the unrecorded deaths frpm 
the same cause in India, aud from the num
bers killed in many other Asiatic countries, 
where no statistics whatever are obtainable, 
it will be plain that the sum total must be 
something appalling. And yet they may be 
expected at, almost any time to visit the 
Indian country house ; may he found in your 
bed, vour cupboard, your boots.

A correspondent of Nature states that he 
found one in the lining of his brougham, and 
another in the sleeve of one ,of his wife’s 
dresses, whitrh was hanging some feet above 
the floor. Horses instinctively avoid the 
cobra ; whole herds of cows or buffaloes will 
flee before a single oniij even the tiger dreads 
it. A gentleman in the civil service of Ihdia 
had a pet tiger confined in a strong cage, 
which often got so noisy and disagreeable 
that he had to be bam booed—a rather diffi
cult job. One '’ay some one threw a freshly* 
killed cobra at his cage, which, getting 
entangled amôiig the bars, hung suspended 
there The tiger trembled from head to foot 
and slunk into the farthest corner of his cage, 
putting up his fore claws with the apparent 
idea of protecting his head. Ho was com
pletely cowed until the defunct reptile was 
removed. A monkey iu Cochin China abso
lutely went into fits and fainted away when 
the rather cruel experiment was madë of 
fastening a dead cobra to his collar.

The means taken by some persons for the 
acquisition of knowledge are occasionally 
very surprising. In an Ohio village the other 
day a man found two kegs of gunpowder in 
the cellar of an old church which was used 
us a dwelling by his own family and a num
ber Of others. He carried out one of the 
kegs, intending to remove its fellow. The 
first keg leaked, however ; a little stream 
dribbled from it, reaching from the spot 
where the Awo kegs had stood together out 
into the Street, aud on noticing the street 
end, the man begun to wonder whether the 
powder tyas dry or not, and touched a 
match to it in order to leam. It was dry. 
A fiery flash ran across the.street, and down 
into the church cellar to the other keg, 
which was also free of moisture, and blew 
up. Such part of the church as was not de
molished was set sadly askew. The families 
above learned quite a,s much as the man had 
ascertained concerning the dryness of the 
powde1. aud much more concerning its gener
al effects, though fortunately no oue suffered 
serious injury!.
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montes, but it will pay to add some corn- 
ineal, especially if the cow is giving milk for 
butter. If milk ouly is desired, bran made 
into a slop with warm water is better than 
corn-meai, which is likely to fatten rather 
than increase the milk yield.

The Homestead finds no trouble in making 
a hog fence of wire. Use six wires, and 
posts about a rod apart. Use hog wire for 
the lower strands, and pujl the lower wire 
quite close to the ground, and the second 
four inches above the first. They are 
cheaper than boards aud in every way

Most of the farming that can7 be done in 
winter is in,'the hyruyard. Before cold 
wëàther it should be covered ttVo or more 
feçt deep with straw, which will be trampled 
dew-11 while the ground is soft, and will help 
to save the droppings of stock from waste 
Successive layers of straw ma#e added at 
times, expeciall'y if tfiëre is stock enough to
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CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician retired from practice, 

haying Had placed in his hands by an "East 
India missionary fJie formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per
manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Asthma and all throat and Lung 
Affections, also a positive and radical cure 
for- Nervous Debility, and al) Nervous Com
plaints, after having tested its wonderful 
curative powers iu thousands of cases, has 
felt it his duty to make it kuuwu to his 
suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive 
and a desire to relieve human suffering, I 
will send free of charge, to all who desire 
it, this recipe, in German, French or Eng
lish, withjfull directions for preparing and 
using. Sent by mail by addressing with 
stamp, naming this paper, W. A. Noyes, 
149 Power's Block, Jlochcster, N. Y..

e nvl-ly-eow.

LAND ROLLERS!
SHE SHOCKED THE DIVINE.

At the price they have been selling 
at ($30 and $35) they have been 
found to be unprofitable by manu
facturers in general.0 • 3f V

Having some Good, Dry Lumber 
on hand for abouf 12 or 15, that will 
most likely finish our Land Holler 
business.

SO NOW IS YOUR CHANCE !
Or^er at once. No Farmer should 

be without a Roller.

(N
ÿcxt to the

HAVE MINIS-MENA prominent diviqe Aas the invited guest 
of Mr. B. aud family. Miss Alice, the 
charming daughter of the host, was gracing 
t he festivity, and said impulsively :

“ Oh,‘mother. I’ve been roasting up in my 
room all ait.-moon. It’s hoter than —”

“ Alice !” said the father, sterhly.
“I say it’s hotel- than—”
“‘AlFcô ! ” said the mother, excitedly, and 

the divine looked at her in alarm,
‘ I-say It’s hoter than I ever saw it be

fore, ” continued the young lady coolly, 
‘•and I just-eat there without a thing on—” 
t “Oh, Alice ! ” said her father in alarm. 
This time the divine was thoroughly fright-

“I just eat there without a thing on—”
“ Oh, Alice !” said the mother almost 

crying.
“I say I just sat there,” continued the 

girl,” not noticing the interruptions, “ I just 
sat ttierb without a thing on except my very 
lightètifrsummer clothing, and read my Bible 
all the afternoon. Will you have same more 
soup, doctor ?"

t terd.
The following are the names in order of 

the gentlemen who have officiated as pastors 
of the diffirent denominations represented 
in Watford.,

? .•'PRESBYTERIAN.
/'y~\ Rev. Mr. Dees.

\ Fayette.
. Bauld.

■ Araham.
Goldie.
Cameron.
METHODIST. $

Rev. Mr. Hardio.
Diguam.
Carson.
Williams.
Constable.
Webster.

Ho'jyard. , ’ " ; ■!
» J > i i Chepi|Stit> V fl*; * .J

Atkinson.

End Jewell
The . 1,- milling capacities of the pity of 

Minneapo! . tvkuOwn to be the ' largest in 
the world, and ** an example of what they 
can do it is aKced that their combined et- 

ek amounted to close upon 175,-forts ia. i, v-vek amounted to close upon 175,- 
00C larrds, or an average daily output of 
29,6c')' barrels, which shows a1 total of about 

1 __ rele ovqç their beat previous re* 
This is unprecedented in the history 

nri’iug business. In order to supply 
uir >mf »'ts of the capacious toilers, 
rrivt 1 in that city during the week,

mm
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LET HIM HAVE IT.
Treasurer,

25,000 

of the 1

2,749 cqrs, lot-dell with 1,539,440 bushels of
I' *- n n'J 1 J— * — — J I. . h.   IL 1

Among the passengers on the train was a 
very much over-dressed woman, accompani
ed by a bright looking Irish nurse girl, who 
had charge of a self-willed, tyrannical 4- 
year-old boy. of whom the over-drested 
woman was plainly the mother.
^The-,pother

uou.iw ousneis ( 
artd durng the preceding Week, 1, 
bushels, in all the contents of 5,000

----- The arrivals have blockaded the
freight yards and more space is called" for*

L a "t t
AH, 2HERE GIRLS !

Dakota the Paradise for Marriage
able Women.

“We can accommodate 10,000 girls with 
husbands in Dakota on, nihety.days’ notice, 
said Colonel.; |‘pa6’L Donan, at the Grand.' 
Union Hotel, New York a few days ago. The 
Colonel of the late Confederate forces, now 
a journalist ih the great Territory, tbwere

fioiJRT
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all applicants, and i 
: It. It contains atx

SBd to ouitomera ot 
Uns about 180 pages, 

urate descriptions and valuable J*r*itics of VEGETABLE 
16, BOLUS, etc. Invaluable

The mother occupied a seat by herself.. 
The uurfitf and child were in a seat im
mediately iu front ot her. The child gave 
such frequent exhibitions ot temper, and 
kept the car filled with such vicious yells 
and shrieks, that there Was a general feeling 
oi savage indignation among the paeséngery. 
Although ha^tiine and again spat in bis 
nurse’s iâ^e, snatched her hands till the 
blood came, aud tore at her hair and bonnet, 
she bore with him patiently. The indigna
tion of the passengers was made the greater 

, because the child’s mother made no effort th 
correct or quiet him, but on the contrady; 
sharply chided the nurse when she manifest
ed any firmness. Whenever the boy yelped 
for “Mai” the mother’s cry was, uniformly ;

“Let him have it, Mary.”
By the time the train passed Turner’s the 

feelings of the passengers had been wrought 
up to the boilhig point. The remark was 
made audibly here and there that “it would 
be worth paying for to have the young one 
chucked out qf the window. ” The hopeful’s 
mother Wâ* not moved by the very evident 
annoyance the passengers felt, and at last 
fixed herself down in her seat for a comfor
table nap. The child had just slapped the 
nurse in her face for the hundreth time, and 
was preparing for a fresh attack when a Wasp 
came from somewhere in the car and, -flew 
against the window of the nurse’s seat. Thé^ 
boy at once made a dive for the wasp and it" 
struggled upward on the glass. The nurse 
quickly caught his hand, and said tti him, 
coaxingly ;

“Harry musn’l touch. Buff will, bite 
Harry !y

Harry gave a savage yell, and began to. 
kick an^ slap the nurse. The mother awoke 
from her nap. She heard her son’s screams,

dJzrttowEBisfei
LOOK OUT FOR THE 8WINDL-

Brqley.
Hicks.
McCartney.

Ferguson.

, ■ f| T71II1 Send 10 cents postage, nnd we will 
H | IL I mail you fubb, a royal, valuable, 
H ITU I sample box of goods that will put 

you in the way of making morb 
money at onoe, than anything else in America. Both 
sexes of all ages can live at homo and work in spare 
time, or all tno time. Capital not required We will 
start you. Immense pay sure for those who wish to 
start at once. Stinbok & Co., Portland, Maine. .

A confide ce game is being played on a 
large number of people. The geniuses 
working the new racket have realized large 
sums, undoubtedly. A chap in clergical 
broadcloth and white choker enters a farm
house and asks for lodging or dinner, as the 
case may be. During his sttfy he announces 
himself to be a traveling Bible distributor in 
tbe service of a religious institute, and he

f-euerally goes so far as to present to the 
amily a handsome Bible from a well-filled 

fàlise. Hè is careful to say that his society 
requires its distributing members to pay 
their own way and exhibits vouchers there- 
fbr. After partaking of the good folks’ 
liospltaliEy he prepares to leave, and asks foi 
his bill- He is generally told no charges 
are made, but ha calls attention to the 
“rules,” and insists on paying 25 cents per 
meal. Then he mildly requests a receipt on 
his blank form, “as a voucher, you know,” 
and gets the farmer to sign it. In 90 days 
there is a notice from a neighboring bank to 
the pious farmer to come and pay the note 
for $156.20, which it bought, and which 
bears the farmer’s signature.

HbWard.
Wilson.

The names ot the assistant 
not included in this list.

oiruRCH or England. 
Rev. Mr. Radcliffe. 

Mortimer. 
Mockridge.

ministers are

TIIOM & DOHERTYMOVE! TO LOAN.
rPHE undersigned is Agent arid Valuator for several 
A First-clast Loan Companies, and is prepared to 
negotiate loans on the most favorable terms.

Now is the time to get money at low rates of inter
est, to pay off other loans bearing a high interest, or 
*o buy more land.

<8TMoney can bo had the same day that applica
tion is made. All transactions strictly private and

JAS. F. ELtlOT,
Watford P. O.

W. Mu
St. stratiWATFORD, ONTARIO.Smythe.

Gibson.
Fletcher.

. Hyland. 
ROMAN CATirOLfC. 

Father Lotz.

WM.c«
Mondy ti 
8enCC, Iciw. t. McCormick,Oct. 29th, 1886.

Crinnon.
Ftoinery.

. Brennan. 
O’Donovati. 
Ryan.
Tier nan.

0wl=-
CONGREGATIONAL. 

Rev. McGlashen.

MOVEY T« LOAN -MANUFACTURER OF

and csti 
notice, 
guarani

With

'T’EB undersigned has been appointed Agent and 
x Valuator for several First-Class Loan Companies, 
and is prepared to negotiate loans on the most favor 
able terms to bôrrowérs.

Now fa an exceptionally good time to get money at 
low rates of Interest, either to pay off existing loans 
jiearqtg a high rate, or to aid in purchasing more

W. G. WILLOUGtiBY, Walnut.P. O.
October 28rd. 1886.

HAKNESS SADDLES
WOMAN,

Women always show by their actions that 
tiiey enjoy going to church ; men are less 
demonstrative. _ : . - . COJLLALIB. ETC.1 i\ j ^Grand Trunk Railway.

iris they

STREET, WATfdA». ONT,MAINthere can queen it over the whole Territory. 
Montana is older than - we are arid has 
plenty of mftrfM&Sabl© women. My, how 
those .girls there ridq horses ! But in ba-

isfcm yt-
to know how many army officials and men 
of prominence marry servant girls. High oje- 
low, rich or poor, a good girl can have heÿ 
choice there. I know one pr'mmcnt man 
who married a pretty waiter tgirl of One ef 
the hotels the other daÿ. 'She gavë him as 
a wedding present a Dakota farm, some 
diamonds and many other? valuable». In

{ffg&ffj ft*jwith ™e">^

Salmon.

THROUGH TICKETS 
MANITOBA,

All kinds of LIGHT AND HEAV^V HARNELS, Single and tiôuMe, MADE TO ORDER 
â^Flne Light Harness and Collars Specialties. on Short Notice

A LARGE STOCK OF frLY SETS & WHIPS
Which I will sell VERY CHf.Al <>U and Setj piy Goods., . ^ . .

W» T. McCOR MICK.Watford, May S9th 188

«icHic/iN. WATUOHIl MARBLE WORKS
Watford, ont,

——------------ : -,-r

JOHN LIVINGSTONE
ÎAkASiAa Taatocou Raiall The If you' hroi*àiFord to offer a few simple refreshments, do WM. M. VIDAL.

4e*tO.T. R. WettonLThe following hints how to chose a turkei 
ay be of interbtt to sbme :-*Do not try ti 
yist iti wings, but feèl tile point of fti you are sure they have had a good time, say 

ypulWould tike td fbrm a sdcjetÿ Among 
ÿodr*ive», tb rhefet Sft Stated time#—object,

«utual entertokimeot pud improvement. If 
are), fitor.jiMBtor,, the brighteit, 

most energetic spirits for your right-hand 
ipenand women. With tbeir help you can
not fàil,’-for young people are enthiieiastrt 
workers. Encourage your friends to pre-

WHO MAYtrOTB.norow bey ___________________ H
u ten min- inetead of bqi^ihard'and sharp, youilnay

~ large size, unless you can trust the dealer’s
word. Thê-pi» leathers are pointed in the 

ng created J young and rounded in an old bird ; soft, 
uTand «n-, püabfe legs ayk-foet are the mgm.M Ame
lia, Tqoth- pesa ic game, as the legs very soon dry and 
adacbe- is stiffen. '• /.'a Î 0 £*06'

PROPRIETOR.
A full compilation of thethe Quail

> MARBLE AND GRANITE

MonumeRtSriflf AilKinds
*« '•''SMlt.lto Ortieif at Beisonable Rates.

-*■
Shop, one door North of P. C. :

Lotion and re vision of Votti
i relating td'

A SENSATION.
An unparalleled sensation is bci 

1 over Ontario by the wonderf 
lualled manner in which Neuralg 
:he, Rheumatism, Backaclie, He

ELECTORAL FRANCHISE
n Ontetio, for thçnsCof ill fntèrèsted In Domlriftih 
Tbvincial, Municipal. And Xchotil Elections by A. F, 
ooit, Esq., Co. Judge of Pool. i ;i r i. rM&i' 
^Nhw^rwdy, 100 pages, large 16mo., lünpçlotii.

Prie* W W*. » per dona, *0 >« 100. Sent 
:ee by mail or express on receipt of price, v,»

GEO. TYE, Publisher,
SUMFTOS, Ce*.

January let, ltM.

pare songs and

'fede'4«r*frr£d t&r interest. After , 
awhile, when the association has taken 
form, speak of contributions to a library i 
fund. Meanwhti^usefoycoamioo reading» 
to form the subject of c mversation, eseays, 
debates, etc., the beat book* that you have

about your 
, , Holloway's
will icmox e them ! Give it a 

you will not regret it, jauL5

and \vl)ini? Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator is 
pleasaBt to take , sore' and effectual ii« des
troying worms. Many have tried i it with 
best results, jaul5

WSÊÊk
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